
 

 

 

TRUST A
WELL BRED

WOMAN
to know where to get the best of everything. She knows that,
especially in drugs, medicines, toilet articles and stationery, there’s
never anything gained, and frequently much lost by using some-
thing cheap and inferior.

We have quite a crowd around our place, but there’s always
room for one more, and our clerks are of the spry kind. They
don’t keep a customer hanging around half a day before being
waited upon.

PAUL H.GROSS, CITY DRUG STORE.
DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE, MEYERSDALE, PA.

ID&FBuy the Genuine R. M. BEACHY’S Horse and Cattle Tonic. It does
not cost any more. :

APTAPIPITPAAAAOOLS

ON. NO STORE IN SOMERSET COUNTY
16 BETTER EQUIPPED

to supply you with suitable Christmas Gifts for mother,

father, sister, brother, sweetheart, or the children,

>=THAN THE ELK LICK DRUG STORE<<
Free calendars and almanacs now ready for you. Call.

and get your 1908 supply, free of charge.

BUNAAALILEDERAIRNINDS

New Store! New Goods!
We have opened a fine new general store in the M. J.

4 Glotfelty building, Ord St., Salisbury, Pa., and invite you

to come and inspect our nice, new line of Dry Goods,
Shoes, Groceries, etc.
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Prices As Low As The Lowest!
TTITT FES BIR

We start with an entire new stock, and we handle only the

best and purest brands of goods. We solicit a share of your pat-

ronage, and we guarantee a square deal and satisfaction ‘to all.

Howard Meager & Co.
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r DR. WILLIAMS’
FLY AND INSECT DESTROYER

Protects Horses and Cattle from Fly Pests and
Vermin. Guaranteed to Kill the Flies.

Perfectly Harmless. A Grand Disinfectant
and Easily Applied.

It is possible to have positive freedom from flies, lice and vermin which nsually ef-
fect fowls, cattle and all live stock. This is the first preparation which actually does all §
that’sclaimed for it. Farmers, who have spent many weary summers fighting fliesand in. ¥%
sects, and the following winters endeavoring to be rid of lice and vermin in poultry #.
houses, will find Dr. Williams’ Fly and Insect Destroyer their ** right-hand man.” / ig

After using this exterminator according to directions you will notice a decided im- # 1
rovement in all your stock. Where no agency has heen appointed a sample tin fr§,
or your grocer’s or hardware dealer’s name. 3 :  THE F. WILLIAMS COMPANY, Madrid, N. V.
 

 

 

 

Model B.-8. Price $2500
~~ F. O. B. Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Five passenger Touring Car, 4 cylinder 43x43,
32 Horse Power. Transmission—Selective Type, three
speeds, forward and reverse. 34 inch wheels, 4 inch
pneumatic tires, 112 inch wheel base.

Place your order now, all orders filled in order of
their receipt.

BELLEFONTAINE AUTOMOBILE CO.,
106 WATER STREET, BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO.  

\

6 VOLUMES—ILLUSTRATED
Half Leatl:er Style Binding

The Final Household Encyclopedia of Medicine, Disease,
Sanitation, Hygiene, Physical Culture and Long Life

THE GREATEST THING IN LIFE
 

Health being the greatest thing in life, it is astonishing that the one necessary reference work
has not long ago been written,. especially,since the last generation has seen such revolutions in medi-

cine, surgery and sanitation that no layman, and scarcely any one physician, can keep up with them. .
As a supplement to the physician’s work, as a resource when a physician cannot be had, as an

educator in the art of living, the Home Library of Medicine has received the most enthusiastic recep-

tion ever accorded a special encyclopedia. .

4,000 SETS WERE SOED BEFORE PUBLICATION
 

Contributors, Editors and
oevisers

Managing Editor,
A.W. FERRIS, A:M., M.D.

Nervous Diseases,
C. E. Atwood, M.D.
Germ Diseases,

igs, M.D.
» and Ear,

aiborne, M.D.
Sanitation,

Thomas Darlington, M.D.
Yregrancy,

R. Bellamy, M.D.
Menstruation,

A. Flint, Jr., M.D.
Heart and Blood,

J. B. Huber, A.M., M.D.
Skin Discases,

J. C. Johnson, A.B., M.D.
Children,

C. G. Kerley, M.D.
Drtes and Stings,

G. G. Rambaud, M.D.
dache,

Before this physicians have discouraged such works, and
rightly. "Nowthat a really standard household medical library
is at hand to aid in the work of showing intelligent people how to
live vigorously and happily, the best physicians are welcoming it
with the hizhest praise. It is written so that any man, any
woman and any household can understand and use it. Associated
with Dr. Kenelm Winslow, a former Harvard Professor, in this

work, is a notable board of 23 eminent specialists—landmarks in
the medical profession. tet

EVERYBODYCAN UNDERSTAND and USEIT
Every important illness, small and great, is described as

clearly and concisely 4s possible, and under each disease the reader”
is instructed what to'do, whether to consult a physician, what to

do until the physician comes, and what to do if a physician cannot
be had. The renfedies and treatment resulting from: the veryHea

A. D. Rockwell, A.M. M.D.
DPorsons,
Smith, M.D.

latest: scientific knowled:

serintions, ete

the. noses fanios specialists,

<

E.E
Citar /i,

S. W. Thurber, M.D.
Cure of [ufants,

H. B. Wilcox; M.D.
CONTRIBUTORS

I'S. J. Baker, M.D., - Food Ad«l'eration
I W. P. Gerhard, C.E., Pure Water Supply
| J. McK. Hill, - - Care of food
| S. Weir Mitchell, M.D, LL.D,

Nercrs and Outdoor Lif: |

1.G.. M. Price, M.D.. - Sanitation
| D. A. Sargent, M.D., - nidoor Exercise
"Sir H. Thompson Dart, I%.QLC.S,, M.D. |

T.ondon, - - - %
{Stewart 1... White, -
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up to-the tins, a maa;

living: and thinkinr,

wold be cheap at ten dollars,
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This first edition we are going to ship to responsible persons wha
engaging to pv Sr a month for only seven months—aad each purchaser will
Review or Reviews for two full years -

subscription.
As this proposition is to delb-or to

Home Medical 1.ibrary, express prepaid, tor 3 over

of tie magazine, it is obvious the first edition will not last long.

So Order at Once ‘~ Get this Price

EWS CG., 13 Astor Place,

your. thre Fe oatasidaed: ten

New York
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The
Crystal
Grocery.

(i SRRSTIRBSRS818 1113 JHIBISTSED TSE8TERED

We carry a complete line of Grocer-

ies and handle the best of everything

to eat. Fine Confections, Cakes, Pies

and bread.

A FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

in connection, under the management

of Mrs. McDowell.

MILDRED STATLER, Gen. Manager.
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McKixLey Buinping, OrrosiTe BANK.

or $7 pays for tle ‘books aaditie ©

2 Are given;

We are not book publishers and

“a profit out of tis set ot’ er than the widened recognition

ws as the magazine most closely
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act of thei:
ae regular subscription price

all data concerning pre-
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we conot have to make

handsome volumes A 26

his will be their

2 hook stores.
I enclose

soc. for the
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y : of: Re-
views for two vears.

If 1 like the books, 1
will accept your Intro-

v od ductory Offer.

9. cents, leview
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The Cambridge Reversible Sulky Plow is the highest

the twontieth Senturgmconsiricted on
rinc

type of plow o!
correct, scientific and mechanical p iples. It is the
result of a constant endeavor to produce a perfect

w, and has 63 years experience in RoW
king ba . The demand of the times has

©! t demand and
oonvince the farmer that it is the superior of any
riding plow ever before produced. It will do splen-

overs e did work equally well onlevel land or on the
hill-side; will leave the soil smooth and free

extra heavy steel wheels with dust cap
and removable chilled boxes.

its construction
nd working ts. We'll send f(t

Line’’ of

t ridges and dead furrows; works with

Plow basy to
manage, always under perfect control.

a
free also complete catalog of ‘The Lovejoy Lin

ince

fighter draft than any hand plow doing the
Same work—easy o nd team. Made
n two sizes and from the bess malleable
ron and high grade steel; improved and

SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED
i BY ANYONE WHO CAN & KTH

DRIVE A TEAM Wo~Y I
You'll want to know all about the ile” = fo
Cambridge beforeFou buy a new / ill
low. Write today for special cir- !

ocular describin,

Farm Tools that will interest you, If we have no dealer in
our town, we want to make you a Special Price Offer
hat will save you some money. Be sure and get price and
oircular before you buy a riding plow—when you 00 =a
might Juss as wall buythe best: Write today. uy

THE LOVEJOY COMPANY,
800 FOUNDRY ST, BANBRIDGE, N.Y.

 

 

TEN DOLLARS
PER DAY

NO MONEY REQUIRED.

We have the fastestselling line of goodsto offer to only one, house tof
house agent in each section, goods sell themselves, are fully warranted. §

We start you as a general agent after you get acquainted with the goods
and teach you to get a nice living without hard labor. Are you interested?
Write to-day for catalogue and proposition. No money required.  UNITED STATES SPECIALTY MFC. CO., - Hopkinton Mass.
 

 

R.REICH & SoN,
The Leading Furniture Dealers of Somerset County,

are showing the largest and best assortment of Furniture, Car-

pets, Lace Curtains, China,Bric-a-Brac, Lamps, Carpet Sweepers

and Sewing Machines. »

Everything in the House-Furnishing Line,
among which you will find some articles suitable useful gifts

for Christmas or New Year. R. REICH & SON,

MEYERSDALE, Pa.   [ The best light to read by is the natural, steady
white flame from

Family Favorite Oi
The nearest approach to the natural white rays of the sun.

Odorless, clear—white as water—won’t soot, won’t smoke, won’t char

the wick. :

Your dealer recommends it. Ask him.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS
Independent Refiners

PITTSBURG, PA.

The Best for

Illuminating.

Oils for all Parposes -

BD
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We claimto save you 25 per

cent. on your purchases of Mus-

lin Underwear at the White

Sale, Jan. 15th to 18th.

MiLLER & COLLINS.

MONEY FOUND !—The undersign-

ed found some money in Hotel Wag-

ner, Salisbury, Pa., on the evening be-

fore Christmas. Owner can obtain

same at Tue Srar office by furnishing

satisfactory evidence of his loss, and

| paying for this advertisement.

otf H. W. DeLozIER.

 
| In addition to White Muslin

Underwear, you can get Laces,

Embroideries, White Dress

Goods and Waistings at Miller

‘to 18th.
BN Hd —

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does

 
which
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{do business, and a business

| should be advertised for sale.

Miller & Collins’ annual sale

lof White Goods will be held Jan.

15th to Jan. 18th.
ae

 
& Collins’ White Sale, Jan. 15th |

{ lobby. A

I smoke in places where the habit gives

Jct M. Wright, H. H,
pBarchus and A. E. Livengood.

re

TROLLEY MAGNATES MEET.

P. & M. Trolley Service to be Great-

ly Improved.

To-day a meeting of stockholders

of the Pa. & Md. Street Railway Com-

pany was held at the Frst National

Bank of Salisbury. The principal

.| stockholders—C. H. Jennings, of Jen-
ningston, W. Va., Hon. Geo. W. Kipp,

Geo. R. Hill and E. F, Kizer, of Towan-

da, Pa., were all in attendance, as were

also the local members of the company

Maust, J. 1.

Among other business transacted, it

was decided that cars must run twelve

roand trips per day between Salisbury

and Meyersdale, instead of seven, as

heretofore. Other improvements in

the service were also decided upon, and

Mr. Jennings said to the editor of Tue

STAR: “You may say in your paper

that cars on the P. & M. must and will

be run on schedule time. regardless of

snow or any other kind of weather, re-

gardless of expense or the number of

people traveling. The service must be.
such that it can be relied upon.”

Mr. Jennings further stated while

here that the schedule must be well

advertised, for he knows the. value of

printers’ ink, as all men of large busi-

ness affairs do, and he said printed

schedules of the P. & M. must be scat-

tered broadcast all over such territory

as the road can be expected to draw

traffic from.

This is indeed good news fer every-

body concerned, and we can vouch for

it that Mr. Jennings nevertalks through

his hat. He is a man of few words, but

his words are invariably to the point,

and he always says what he means and

means what he says. The new order

of things is to go into effect at the

earliest possible moment.

SIMPLE REMEDYFOR LA GRIPPE.

La grippe coughs are dangerous, as

they frequently develop into pneu-

monia. Foley’s Honey and Tar not
only steps the cough, but heals and

strengthéws the lungs so that no ser-

ious results need be feared. - The gen-

uine Foley’s Honey and Tar contains

no harmful drugs and is in a yellow

package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by
all Druggists. 3-1

New Postofice.

We forgot to mention in our issue of

last week that Postmaster Lowry

moved his office equipment from the

Silas A. Wagner building into the build-

ing lately occupied by Albert Hasel-

barth, the denist. The building in

which the postoffice is now located has

been enlarged and specially fitted up

for its present purpose, and the loca-

tion is nearer the business center of

the town than the place where the of-

fice was formerly conducted.

The move was made upon the recom-

mendation of a postoffice inspector,and _

Postmaster Lowry surely has a snug

office now, one in which the office force,

as well as the patrons of the office have

plenty of room.

"Postmaster Lowry is giving the pa-

trons of his office very satisfactory ser-

vice, and he is to be commended for

trying to break up the habit some peo-

ple have of smoking in the postoffice

true gentleman will not

offense to others, and no man has a

right to compel others to inhale the

vile stench of an old stinking pipe or

the unspeakable cigarette. The smoke

at best is very offensive to non-users of

the weed, and after it is drawn into

the lungs of the users and then exhaled

| into the air others must breathe, the

offense becomes almost as unbearable

not pay to advertise, he is simply ad- | as it is disgusting

‘mitting that he is conducting a busi- |

ness that is not worth advertising, a |

business conducted by a man unfit to |

v
ro

HOW TO AVOID PNEUMONIA.

You can avoid pneumonia and other

serious results from a cold by taking

Foley’s Honey znd Tar. It stops the

cough and expels the cold from the

system, as it is mildly laxative. Re-

| fuse any but the genuine in the yellow

| package. Sold by all Druggists. 2-1

I WA NTED, MEN AND WOMEN TO

| SWEAR and%flirm before the under- |

| signed, when they have documents to

‘which lawful affidavits are required. I

also draw up all manner of deeds,

leases, mortgages, ete., neatly and ac-

curately, according to the require-

ments of the law. Typewritten work a

specialty.

A full line of legal blanks always on

hand. P. L. LivENGooD,

Marriage Licenses.

Douglas H. Frye, Keyser, W. Va.

Ada Mabel Landis, Somerset, Pa.

| Albert Howell, Summit.

| Celia Lawson, Summit.

|

James Henry. Black.

Rowena Roberts, Black.

Irvin D. Long, Garrett.

Annie M. Snow, Garrett.

Harry G. Sterner, Dixonville, Pa.

Notary Public and Conveyancer. | Manetta Brown, Dixonville, Pa.
Star Orrick, Elk Lick, Pa.

Cotton Goods are higher to-

day than for many years, yet
you will scarcely believe this

when you see the Muslin Un-

derwear at Miller & Collins’

White Sale.

BUY A TYPEWRITER !—See the

Pittsburg Visible, at Tue Star office.

None better, no other quite so simple

in construction. Holds world’s record

| for speed. Veryeasy to operate. Price

very reasonable.

tf P. L. LivExGgoop, Agent.

— on

IT IS BAD BUSINESS to allow peo-

ple to look in vain through che col-
umns. of Bae Star for an advertise-

tf  

Clarence M. McDowell, Ligonier, Pa.

Rebecca S. Stoy, Somerset twp.

Joseph B. Gardner, Stoyestown.

Maud E. Shank, Stoyestown.

John Shotonski, Windber.

Bessie Casper, Windber.

Oscar Merrill, Meyersdale.

Mary Sluss, Meyersdale.

Christ C. Sante, Dunlo.

Mary C. Shirey, Jenner twp.

IT DOES THE BUSINESS.

Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton

Maine, says of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve:

“It does the business; I have used it

for piles and it cured them. Used it

for chapped hands and it cured them.

Applied it to an old sore and it healed

it without leaving a scar behind.”

25¢. at E. H. Miller's drug store. 2-1 


